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[I'ai 1h.(rt t,, K{ortic AIr lDeloiprzicnt ('enter frT kpis e c.-c.iurnii in O)IIII c

1,nP ,)fierlc Heatiniz andu Lifects, o, dtdi r piai)1 tiiriivr 'Ja% 'piternber :0.

P.Prepared by

Dr. Xin-Chang Lee

1. IiltI'4)(l(tioII

P rcininiarv rescarch uinder t he .iLjonsorstiip (of the R.-\DC has been ;tctilv,1 conducted

ti" > Iil-sZclsetts Institute t f Fechrologv in the following three areas: 1 I) Self-focusing

-F h ii 'p tavrsnger radio waves trvrigte ionosphere. (2) Nonlinear scattering of radio

tii hew innosphecric density striations. and (3) Enhanced ionospheric heating bN the

(" t11rinnITC (peration of tvtheaters. BrieflY described as follows is the res~earch progress in

hese ( pro-jects

2. Self-focusinig of ra(1 io waves

A\ gradiuate student. II C. IHan. has analyzed the self-focusing of a Gaussian radio wave

lhear-i propagating tl hronIzh al unTIiorm. imagnctized-, plasma uinder the supervision of Dr.

%lirr-( hang, Lee. Ehils wvork, when applied to the ionospheric radio propagvation, offers

the ft tiloWIng scenario. The radio waves injected from a ground-based transmitter can

be arpprox iimated as piane waves (luring their transionospheric pro pagation. Through the

filainenltation Instablilty ( Lee and Nuu. Radio Science. 1985), wave-like ionospheric densitV

fiot rI atit tn - can t excited and, consequent ly. break the radio wave beani into filaments.

F hesc jilarnents can be aipproxim-ately described by Gaussian radio -wave beamns.

ile >'(if- .usri process uinder consideration arises from the radio wave-ionospheric
pkitO11 lintracti)til> " nlat \%ieid iiiinar f(,rce,. actingY primnaril.% tti electrons . These forces

,Hi Nt% i e lin creasli ig of io nosphe'ric plasm a (lielectric co nstant alongf- the radio wave

tolt h a rid resutlts ini the ft csIrIg1t tf raid it waves. The nonlinear forces indluced by radio waves

irc hc he[rm~al pretsire fo rce anid the tp tndlrornOt ixc force. [hese nonlinear forces -work

Idli vlv in ( awlsin th ie tlf-futciisiriv of radlio waves thouigh ttne may heCoinle dlominant



xct ? I i hcr uinder certain inmospheric conditions. For inistance. the thermal pressuire

Frc I.e- 1,1"ci udili nail fo rce when t he scale hiigt hs 4 ind(u1ced plas-ma xlensi tv flu ct uations

at ir- the ipntcfield line( exceeds several electron mean free paths.

the te - ~liix rcs.he hiaoe i a radio( %wiI\ beamli cur be ai tered. .\ Iore

(I C1j Ciiiv ii Caus-lan radio) wave beam %%jill change its field i nt ensitY profile during he

ran lis i mi. p neric propatyatn on. The enhanced field intenisi t near the beam cen~ter due to)

tie~ei-fcu~ngprocess c-an result ln Intense eiect ron heating and lead to the generation

4f ln t ;)P)ts inll the n mm iphere. As the first step) nl iur theoretical analysis of the problem.

we ni\. c iisider tie ponder inmot i e force eiftect for ,,ipiicitY Flie thresholdI power of

~i m, I Isne proe s etcren a;;,cd by the bi lance bet ween thle natural d'l ract ion anld

t 'heclcl j~wss. t deends upon the initial bea m widith, the nionliln-eai dielectric

L )ET S i t . an 'Il the %v-ave number.

1, 1 C thIe nu n'i te ar % ave c q i ati in. %,,e car, c e a rl v ec i ie t i reni h (, te s pati1al

irifi the wave field Intenisitv prolhie. :ianielv. ii (autssian raio~ wave beam d

T4'tin i uilta i n tts s-Itape Uti uringz the self- focurit pr meess Mi the ioslxxere. If xe ignore thle

mln~ itnPr'-ess. the fuci ength can be lefilned IiIA) he pni. prqag-atli d~list ance before

1:x \vi*", !,eid Ti text>;) t V aclie> infinit duv te it he self- fo cusi ng eifect. Tisl- theoretical focal

a~girk presents the uipper hound i) ,t he ctiam~cterist ic path length for the self-fcicusilnv

Pn Cfs - to, accompli.-Ii Sincf the thermnalI prc!ssur(i force and the pionderomotive force

0 ui~trlhmitc i(dut!\Ci\ T- the sel- fi)ciising1 W raidio waves., (,r calculated thresl)d p~ower is

aipa rent1 iv i, erest i xn atfm Iecai se 1In ur f irinulat ion o)f the the(ory% - ve ignore the effect of
, ric 1,ie'r: a al press xi ru ci I iwvvr. tcrsingvenouigh. our threshold power has the

-atic i rcr f nilahznxtile as, that foundc bY the numiierical wiork cf B~ernhiardt and Duncan

JI 1P, ITh2) who. bYcinrat riehziAect he -ffcit of Owe poni icroinot i e f e.In our future

ml al.; t a I st udv o)f thle -vif f-f -l mc 5 jnxpice. e shIiall include the hern-ial ii rvssure force

iot t a a ci inplet e pliv ,ical pi ctim r(-of thlie m (iicernied proicess. Att ached %kith the report

as 1he A npenii~ xA Is thle p)repri nt of a pri icedings paper that will be published by the

Io n S sprieri c Lf fects S\ VoIT Ill hldI dur ig .5 7 MIav, 9* 7

3. Noilinear scattering of' radio waves in the iorlosTlhiere

\ ii)nlinear scattering process has been analyzed by Keith MI. Groves. another graduate

I! kx r I )r.\ iri-('iai L('e to (Show the nlolinear irode conversion of radio waves 1into

WI I r, -t41 Li plasmia moideis lIn t lie presenice 4f Wiospheric Jeisli i striations. -]bis work

a'- itiacd[t( by the o)bser-vations of the spectral broadening omf monobronmat ic \ 1.

a i -i txaI raesiri teIumopir oihtt ii the so,--called VLF wa1ve nec

xmerrlvitsI Bell et. al.. 1983).

2



\ ccurdinv, I, Bell ei al. ( 1983) it bandwildth ex pansion as large as 100 liz wvas

.Xcxperieuced bW a ilearlv\ 11ii nochiir~ilci sIvnal at 1.3. 1\IIt: -i liz Injected from a grouind-

'ascti VLF rarinm iter as, the s iiZnal traversed the io()sphere arid reached the satellite

III rilhe rangie 4F t()tu 13"0) k i toret e's. III oiliher wodthe ex panson) 41 band wIdth

iiirize~~~~~~~~~~ -sIK0  h are rqec a bevdi the transiotiospheric propagation of

VLF wvaves . Flie off-carrier cmnponents are belie\ed to Le elect rost at Ic in natuire (,m!an and

Bell. 1983). This phenomenon occurs only in the presence of impulsive VLF hiss and/or a

:wer hyibrid resonance (L1IR) noise band wi'th an irregular cutoff frequency, arid ,only for

~i~~swfl Ilreouencies exceed the LHR fr-quenrcy at the satelliteloao.

Vw,%o mecchanis-ms have been proposed In explain the spectral broadenlig phenomenon.

)nc Is thle iion near scatl erinE4 process of V LF signals by the existing ionospheric density

c I( I at W ns th1a;t :_rnde rSI he I' )n lIneaitr mnode c( niversnI i )f VLF w aves Iito lower hybrid

The s-cattringz oif VL vavc by ii nosptleric density fluctuations causes ell iial

7P iii m'ZV 4(
1

Q IIe" owiever.p we ild I hat t~ h ('i dnd fiiPt ical iv polarized rricdes rnat

'In pred nTIIaIntlv elctrost at ic They eccur wvhen the s4cale lengths ) 1Jopei
Icri t v Irreguilari ties are much les s than the V LF waveleng _th. We nowe that the scattered

\lPF v.aves. therefore. have at broadened wave vector spectrum that can give rise to the

Doppler shift oA tile VLF wits the niovliii satellite sensed.

The other proposed mechanis m suggests parametric Instabilities that can produce a

-pect raly broadened s~ignlal. The injected VLF wvave excites both the Stokes and anti-

>4iokes omiiponenits of !io ver hybrid waves_; concomitantly, producing a field-aligned purely

-ziing mld(I Lee and K11o'81. The Doppler shift of the si'debands relative to the

'enitie pup w ave created at spectrally broadened signMal A paper submitted byv the

erajijate ,t uderit. NeIth M. G roves and accepted aireadiy for the Student Prize Paper

(' ,ipot;t;in In ,;ie 1 9,S" Nat ional Radio Science Meeting. Boulder. ( 14 rado_ is attached

;us The Appendix 13 of this ict)ort.

-4. Enhanced ionosI)fierie heating by two licaters

[w o t her )r4 -ject C' 411c(11 ed bY Dr. N Tin -C(han g Lee a t NIIT v~it h the Participation

111FI'rduaiic Stuideiits . P. lao.1.R. Rivas.. and N .NI Groves is the theoretical analys is

1i Tihamedi iV vuv v'pheric hevating bly the combined operation of twvo heaters. The proposed-

-v~al . I~~~ l1iii)~t 'he cii vhr!( c r,-itivrii hy a vertic all IrTI Vtd I P or

'11 ltecr . cavc fi-st, - Uhei. I hiur t VLF I wave pn paga t lg through the 11IF jr NiF-

''. 11i lIed Io( TIvv--pferic Me'tI

It hats 6cii k rivowr both,1 the ret icalv a111d experiiientailv that shiort-scale ( t picaliv

:],I ier -cilj ) 111I vsnlierIC iISItv si riatin s canI le excited lYit vert icallv I iij(ctC'd HIY or

Av,4i arId/or
Dist oe a



\11I: \\ iiV( fro m a vround-basedi transmitter :in less than a second (Lee et a>.. 1986). while

arizc. - i d\ Inidreis Of Meter scale) Ia ri at It ins5 need tenOs of seconds to) be excited.

it i>, ijisirat We I, qeratu, tie Ill or NI F heater in a Pulsed mo1de with a duration of.

k-" . ctaii- it) ioiirc the faorable cxci, at in iii 1)1 eter- scale rat!her than large-

>iCalt 11111 >piieric denfsity st ritions. As discussedl ifl the previous sectionl. thle I11 or NI F

w av e iriiliccci ineter-scale WInostpheric dlensity- striations are able to noiinarly scate the

>u1bsequenuty launched V LF w-,ave into a quasi-electrostatic mode. vi'z.. a lower hybrid wave

> (vQvri proninent ioniosphieric effects can be expected and tested exoerimeritally. The

'Host nlotable ellects atLe associated with the gcnerath-io (if lower hybrid wave modes that

('n ifcct ivel v accelerate electrons along the lgeoinfagnetic field. The elect ronr acceleration

evad- it airglov 16300 zt. 5577 WA.- enhancement an(1. then. at brtii hight distribution

Q Plasnia iwis that can be Hileasured hr nioherent backscatter radars. I Neseiited in

a ,pene; C I ile recairen Pro~gress in thIiis work.-

The flirther theoretical investigation of 1his project iiali be( ptirsueoc and~ extended

t, t Ic case th11at the lt wivdes are 1 njected -Ail iqucK Ka f , i L FI iiilid -bascd& taismitter.

Colitborat ion with Dr. 'Stanford Yukon oif R.\L(is expeci ii. D r. iikoi l ii irospheric

radio reerigroup has beenT actively planning anblique ha liii a~gepemn

wit', -other A ir Force research groups anld urniversit ies. D)uri ng thle ihu a nospheric

riea ing bv an HIF wave. tLie short -scale h-aiosPlIti~c (CI Vt >t natilns can ill I ahe excited

becmae lvp radio waveb-i'ospheric plasma resonance conittt ns cannot be mat ched for

tihe unctatlan (if parametric decay instability. However. relatively large scale W tens

Qent ers ) ionospheric dlensity striations can be generated via other p~lasifa Instabilities

tienh ;I- filainntation instabilitvy self-focusing instability. Bri llouin instability, arid Ramnan

:nsthuitv.Hence. inl principle. th~ese instabilities are still capable of converting the \V IT

waves into- lower hybrid waves via the nonline ar scattering process.

lii' al lt j nof av fildintensitijes in the caustic region ofan obl icluciy propagating

HF A ave 'vere carried ouht by- Field and \Varber (1 985Y ITheir calculatiois showv that a

ransinit ter 101(1iiiL a power-gain product o-f 5 %1"' can launch an oblique wave strong

irit aigh to produce electric fields oif several tentlis of a volt per meter or more in the

caus~tic region. If the wave fheld intensities are indeed so inense as Field and \Varhera

p'1S indicate. strorg inhri heating of elect rons can be expected. .Nevertheless. in the

ririt O LIqu ie eN pen rierit (> idunctel i MaIkie by A 4;L . Unl) .Iiveyfrsi ty of Lowell.

;Ito i IIi idication i f electroil heat inrg vasseen. W, shall look into this problem iii

thle riciin fl-.ure for the obliquec heating experniets currenly- being planned by the RAIN'

,In T l I( L
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' PPEN.I:: A

THE SELF-FOCUSING OF A GAUSSIA.N RADIO WAVE BEAM

Abstract

a Yizhpower ra-(Ii() wave bearn propagates
Ti!,:P 1- ' prie re the )in i near int eract ions bet WeeTI

'hre ve dp1 as nias cani lead to the sel-f-focusi ng (,t

' he rani h eam. F lie required ii eslhold or crit ical
; we '.>e er"'ined b\ 'he ba(lance bet ween th- nat urai

d'iffraction and the self-focusing process. -,olvine the
r.,onIlinear wave P~juat ion near the wave beam center, we
can obtain the focal length for the concerned process to
accomnplsh. It has been shown that a Gaussian radio
Awave oeanr. hall niot inai nt a n its h ape d uri ng t -,e self-
focusine process in the ionospriere.

1. Introduction

File -eif- fociine of radio) wave- jl, -pace ' re-

iivdnuc b at -en tioni in the res eare h -n ro-nos piieri c
iir-i ficat ion by hig~h power radro %%ave,. Fhis phe-

noi-nenon. has also been act ivelyv st idiedi in optical mie-
diia see. P.R. (hiao et al., 1964; IKellev. 1965; Lu-

govoi anid Prokhorov. 197-4 and referenrces therein .In
ionospheric plasmas. the sel-fucusing qf rado waves
arises fromi the wave -ionosphere interaction that yields
nonlinear forces acting primarilv nn electrons. These
forcet inay cause the increasing of linospheric plasma
dlielertric constant along the radio wave path and re-
-uilts in the focusing of radio waves. The nonlinear
forces induced by radio waves are the ponderomotive
force and the thermal pressure force. When the scale
le ngth of plasma density perturbation along the geo-
mnagnetic field line exceeds several electron mean free

App-A-1
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If wve as -tiiv I flal W 
4 e Wrill needl

to ret lil III, -Ir>!Iw t virili III Fq. I hll liep-lec" Ila

ir ;r ,w i Il Fq I1 e d

Lel 7'. jr it xp Ilk- -. t) whlerc I I 1ii 1, 1.%\

n L, tii~eld tuipltude vec-or. I - \ thl>le

-~~~~~ 1, -- 2.-~~2 ~ i(i~

thIIajt pe ipt,1i Ici1eiilar t) z-axl>. Ili .vav !A~ lL i he wave

zie thd~llle time scalec of the t empt-ral variatio 1o1f LC.

[,ur inplicit v, we consider a cvlindrical wave beam- with

T w-hich implies the quasi stat ionarN coriditionl.

aid \ A - A The order of inat~tiltu(I est lillat elz

,feacii t triij Ill Eq. 12 1are made as fol(,N%

1 7

- I2

.~(i1t~ (112 ,v Ikiiher ,rier tcriiis Imt1 keeping, the

rawivr-sa part of the first. t he secondl and l the !hird

tt'rii- )I) Eq. 112) leads Io)

HE -

2k, o-'2 - -i 13)
U: I f

A,,) A -



4. Profile Evolutioni of Wave Field IntensitN

F I I !r'tt I itl ithe reaLl andi a 11 r\ p rts W

'-.1~ ~ 1 -1 -- )

4? 2 JO

ex1)rvse( III i lie cVlindlricai ct~ur-iinate 'vstemt with
aZliniit hai Yii iet ry for a uini formii. isot ropi c collisionai
pla -iia. l[ie2~Q two e(Iuatl(is c-an he reworIt'enl as

V A V

E q. IT il ha e furt her rew.rit tet inI tihe forn (if
he Hlannh Ion- .1 a robi equatiu 1-(r the partickle niotl(in

V -t - 0. were (S -21 is
he tiamuil onian. ' .5 is tihe mlomenturn and V is the

pot ew al field Wagner el al. 1 96,s . W\e calfl specif ' thle
imlie withi k z the spatial coordinlte- wit h ko 0. . with

-7 11 fii % w Ith I I Flie first term with V

r~pr~>e i he diffraction effect and the secondl terni
rpp)rc -ei it Ihle nonlinear effect (i.e. ibe focu sinp- ef fect I

1-romi thle lkiinion-Jacobi equation. we have

%\ hlc, re

I 2 .2

T~his equat ion de-scribes thle radlial position o o)f a ray as
1'LI '1(* 'd -- 11 11 I ralco orv. a-,,~ anzilolizue ") he

pariile iiiotili iP1 a potential field. The trend for the
>i);t jal vv(,illiw (If tihe wave field iliteliisity p~rofile can

Supe1 hat %%e haive a (awiv~i beam with thle

f~~~~~~~id ~ ~ ~ ~ T iiti-l I i 1 1 uIu w;r .Vi



Owli :w'ah 2111eiiltv. and 1c,;, , tilhe beaiii widtfh. ~tc
12.-- cx pl iroiii Eq. 1 . the pole* lill V I.

)I U-

henice. :1 flinct ion l unveliVlli

) /2

Thle f irst 1%%o leris onl tile ri111nt hiand side represeni
iffract ion while the t bird ternii represents hie focu .i nv

effect . If V has a mnaximium at o - dma 1(11ei tile

focusinga effect Is dointaut for o I- IO. Whereas thle

di ffraiion effect j, dominant for L) - .~x The I'ma
can be determined bY taking thle derivative of V withi

respect to o as follows

iF,-lii _____-21

Flhe *-crU ical power- for self- focusinga can be diefie(i 1).
tIIEg 0,hiai ' 1in Eq. (21 1. viz..

2r )226
In k.2 j 3

Consider a Gaussian beam with .4 ,~ > A" and

a plane wave front (i.e. 0 =~ 0 ). The portion
01:

of the beam at o < Ormar will be focused. while that

at oi I 07a Will be diffracled. In other words. an
Immiediat e redistribution of field Intensity is expected.
Flie shape of the beam will change from a Gaussian to

onet withI a sharper center and ighler wns

In fact. for an-y field profile peak]ig at the ceniter
and dving out as 0 gTet s large. we canl (10 tile local
analYsis near o -- 0-. We can expand thle field intensity

p~rofile Ii a series of o for o - 0-. Ili. this scries ca1n1
be written as I - *. --. after norinalizing- the first

ermt azid~ definling a new variable rj. Substitutin thils
,eries into Eq. ( 19). we can see that 7? can not be less
han 2 to avoid the phy sically meaningless singularity of

V' at o 0. With this restriction. together with a high
"110u1h icaii power. thle fIc usinig effect will domniat e

over dliffractionl near the beam center. Under the afore-
s aid conitions, it is theni possible to solve Eq. (13)
atnalyvtically near thle beam center.
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5. Self-Focusing Near The Beam Center

f'r -IinpIe niat heniatical miianipulalion. we xpress
x -t -  , - '  in III E . i :H i. ieadini, to ti f,ll, xx in ' Iwo

CMiled equal bun
,1"- S I It, I-, ' t %

,'H, , , ,S -E~.

(AS 0----~ sI (23 1

-, L O,"2( O,,-s i, _ -A
do _ ) too O' o o o --

where .5 z2 = 5r z. : - .: If the wave power
is much greater than the critical power. we can make
the followinff approxinations:

i Ihe diffraction terins in Eq. (23) can be neglected

as o -- .

(ii ;r{ L - - O i: ! o2 2i ) r 0 Ia 4  :) I . ...

tliii BY assuming a spherical wave front. we

1, o. - -- hoI: I - o2b., i - }

V >ina the above expansions for S and 5', in
Eq>. 1231. (24) and collecting terms of the same order
In 0. we lien get a set of equations for 0"- and P.
If we Itegiect ernis higher than the ,econd order of k,.
Eqs. 23,. and (2-1 become

k3 ,

A.2 3 .,

2b2 A-b', - 11721 - 2 6

0r -T 0(2-

4

(1 - ,) 0 (281

where o,, - e 2 a o. If we define a function g9z)
. b2,i I' d:' l then Eqs. ('26)- 2 ) have Ihe forms of

*2)g - -- C"c ek- (26')

4-, - , '( r 2 7 ' )

a- c)e 28' 1
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th ere c, andc ) ~rt- int ter at ion constIa nts. The in It Ial

i()ii~~~~tl 21 9i tI et I~

1:10

'3C1

- 2R

where R is the Initial curvatutre of wave front at zs 0.
and R? 0 for a diveraing beaiii. while R 0 for a

co(nvcrviv_ iih ean . flere. a-,, Is Olhe 211111ja) beam wi d t

and .1, ,, t he iiiial pea k field cintensity. Then. Eq.
26' ) -aii he st rai.ht forwardly solved. InI he followine.

\ve express our final results in terms of time squared peak

field Inten~it v and the squared beam width as functions

Arn)z) tfl)- 32

2a' ~ Z (33)

whIe re

.4

3 ~4 2

St t 1, z f' - 0. w e c an (let ermine the focal length as

4f, 3.52

wxhere tf and .3.) hiave been (defined in Eqs. (6) and

(9. respectively. These results were obtained by

Akhmammv et al. '1966; for studying thle self-focusing
effect in nonlinear optical medium. But the assumption

4f ;t uLdAal quiadratic field intenisitY profile and the
geoiiletrca I pt ical approximation are required in their

work. From ,ur above analysis. one can see that both
,)f th)ose are uinrealist ic and unrie( essary for the near-
aisI dhit ion. For examiiple. iii thle ionospheric F-region.

T, __ 1 1.) . 'F, -- F, - 1000'K. and the wave

frequeci P, i taken to be 100 Mi lz. r,) - 100m. then the

Anp-A--8



criical field inteiisitx i. found ,, 1 Al',, m. For

l),'ai with .4, 10.4,'1'. tie ,,cai lerivih calculated

fro ii Eq. ,34) is about A.2 Kii.

6. Summary and Discussion

In summary. our analysis has showed that a
Gaussian beam no longer maintains its shape durinlg
the self-focusing process. A threshold or critical power
is required for the self-focusing effect to overcome the
natural diffraction. If the incident power is much
greater than the critical power, the beam will focus at
the beam center. The tlheoreticallv determined focal

tenot h represents the upper hound of lhe characteristic
path I lc uth for the ,elf-focu-iII process to accomplish.

This is because we have not considered any energy
absorption process that may impede or cause the
saturation of the concerned self-focusing process. The
fact that the phase and amplitude of the wave field
vary drastically near the focal point as shown in
Eqs. 25) and (32) also shed doubt on the validity of
neglecting the higher-order ternis in Eq. i12). The
thermal effect, expected to contribute additively with
the ponderomotive force to the self-focusing effect.
should also be taken into account. More detailed
analysis of this problem will be presented later.
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APPENDIX B

SPECTRAL BROADENING OF VLF RADIO SIGNALS

TRAVERSING THE IONOSPHERE

K.M. Groves

Research Laboratory of Electronics

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

Abstract

Nearly monochromatic signals at 13.6 kHz -1 Hz injected from a ground-based VLF

transmitter can experience a bandwidth expansion as high as 1% (-,- 100 Hz) of the incident

wave frequency as they traverse the ionosphere and reach satellite altitudes in the range

of 600-3S00 kilometers Bell et al.,19831. We investigate two different source mechanisms

that can potentially result in the observed spectral broadening of injected monochromatic

VLF waves. One is the nonlinear scattering of VLF signals by induced ionospheric density

fluctuations that renders the nonlinear mode conversion of VLF waves into lower hybrid

waves. These quasi-electrostatic modes result when the injected VLF waves are scattered

by ionospheric density fluctuations with scale lengths less than 0.7(c/fp)(fe/fo) 7 / 2 . where

r, fp, f, and f, are the speed of light in vacuum, the plasma frequency, the electron

cyclotron frequency, and the VIF wave frequency, respectively. A second mechanism

involves the excitation of electrostatic waves (lower hybrid waves, low frequency quasi-

modes by the injected VLF waves. This process tends to produce a spectrally broadened

transmitted pulse with peaks at a discrete set of frequencies on both sides of the norrunal

r-arrier C -quency. Controlled study of the spectral broadening phenomenon by the

combined operation of two (one HF and one VLF) heaters in the so-called ionospheric

modification experiments is suggested.

Thesis Advisor: Dr. M. C. Lee
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1. INTRODUCTION

In this paper we propose two mechanisms to explain the recently observed bandwidth

9xpanslon experienced by nearly monochromatic signals at 13.6 kHz =1 Hz injected from a

uroundi-hased VLF transmitter as they traverse the ionosphere and reach satellite .Ititudes

in the range of 600-3800 kilometers (Figure i) 7B~ell et al., 19831. A schematic illustration

of this puzzling phenomenon is shown in Figure 2.

Ionosphere

FIGUtRE 1. Geometry of spectral broadening observations.

+IHz

IONOSPHERE

-100 100

00

F K(,'RE 2. Bandwidth expansion of transionospheric VLF wave



T.hs expansion of bandwidth. which results in a proportional increase in signal-to-

noise ratio, -nay be as larze as '" c 100 Hz) of the carrier frequency, and -he off-carrier

components are thought to be eiectrostatic in nature Tnan and Bell, 19S5'. The five

tvpes of spectrally broadened transmitter signals which have been found are illustrated in

Fizure 3. They occur only in the presence of impulsive VLF hiss and or a lower hybrid

resonance tLHR) noise band with an irregular cutoff frequency, and only for signais whose

freouencies exceed the LHR frequency at the satellite location. The observed siznal at the

carrier :requency is usualy suppressed relative to the sidebands.

The linear scz.tternin source mechanism was first suggested by Bell et al., " .ho

.-. nothesized .he creation of the required ionospheric density fluctuations by precipitatingZ.

low energy < I kev i electrons. Such precipitation events have been accompanied by both

VLF niss and irregular LHR noise bands (McEwen and Barrington, 1967; Laaspere et al..

1971; Gurnett and Frank, 1972). Bell et ad. (1983) then speculate that the bio;.2ening

of the transmitted pulse spectrum results from the scattering of the initial signals from

the precipitation-ind,c,-d density fluctuations and the subsequent coupling into quasi-

electrostatic whistler mode waves of short wavelength. The Doppler shift associated with

'hese short wavelength modes is large enough to produce the bandwidth expansion of the

signals measured on a moving satellite.

The First mechanism which we propose, presented in section 2, differs from that of Bell

et al.'s in two basic aspects: 1) The density irregularities required for scatt-ring may be

induced by the injected VLF waves themselves, rather than particle precipitation 'Lee and

Kuo.19341; 2) The proposed scattering is the nonlinear scattering of VLF signals by induced

ionospheric density fluctuations that renders the nonlinear mode conversion of VLF waves

,to :Jwer ' 6 brid waves. 'n other words, the scattering of VLF xaves by ioncsohelc

.ensltv ' :ctuations causes elliptically polarized modes. The induced elliptically polarized

:modes mav be predorrunantly electrostatic.

T:e econd mechanism. outlined in section 3, produces a spectrally broadened s:znal

.A.- -H :- 3



71 RE I.Caa~~u soectra for- Eve distinct types of broadening.

Aft-er Bell et al., '1983!
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via parametric instabilities in two steps, In the first step, the injected VLF wave excites

both the Stokes and anti-Stokes components of lower hybrid waves. concomrnitantlv

producing a field-aligned purely growing mode. The lower hybri'd waves, acting as pump

waves , can then int~eract with low frequency thermal-level density fluctuations. generating

both bac' scattere,' n rd forwardscattered lower hybrid wave sidebands. The frequency shift

of the sidebands :ive to the lower hybrid pump wave creates a spectralliv broadened

~in ai. The proces.,cs mnay be summarized as follows:

-ep VLF - LH 1 = - Zero Frequency4 F.4 Mode

Step) 2 LH, -~ LH,, Lowr Frequency F.A Mode

whe re VLF. LH. andl FN -.tIand for Very Low Frequency wave. Lower Hybrid wav.e, and Fe

Aligned. ,espectiveiv- The -- indicates that both upshifted and downshifted- mocies are

produced T'he excitation (,I I.H waves by these processes may also result in the acceleration

Of b- t' el-rtrons and Ions. A summary and conclusion follow in section 4.

2. NONLINEAR WAVE SCATTERING

Thieor-y

k mnonochromiatic % LF wave transmittedi from a around- based s-ation in'-) space t-as

b)een observed to change from linear into circular polarization ie.whistler modej as it

, a.'eis :hrougn '-'se neutral atmosphere into the iorio, Dere Kiiutner et, al . 19S3 If a

ducted whistler wave mode is considered for simrplicitv, the wave electric field may h

,,-presented as

E,=E,(i ~- 1i exp i(k~z - ,,t I

n _re ->e _axis nas t -e aken along the geomlagnietic field lines: -;, is the transi-ntte'l

ave "(41uPncV ; k,, the' associated wave vector, assumed to be aloniz the :axis for a

:c'i irtC as2't -aedin Figure Ia. Propagating into an unperturbedl ioospnero.



the whistler wave satisfies the electromagnetic wave equation

182 O.V Eo , Eo = o 7 Jo

whlere ji the iniform oscillatory current driven by the incident wave field in the

ionospher,,c plasma.

ie2 NoEo
nio -- f~

'Ind e, N,. i, and !1, are the electron charge, uniform background plasma density, electron

mass. and the insiened electron cyclotron frequency. respectively.

4 z i z

0 0

x xa (b)

(;eometr,' of wave propaation for ai uniform ionosphere:

,i ionosphere with irregularities present

.e:serce of field-aligned ionospheric density irregularities. the scattered wave.
ai ,w~r :r ).,>r 'Auinal modes, can be described by

_2E82
SE, 2  

0  .3r
c at ) 8t j

xher, the .,:, n! frm current induced by the interaction of the whistler wav,- tield

t. t' '!-, e nsu', tv ro~iarities. We take the r axis along the direction of the iensitv

"I;" . are assumei to be of the form

n i exp ikx



depicted iraphicaiiy in Figure 4b. The nonuniform current, bj,, can then be expressed as
n.

js = -etNo6v - o) 5)

xhere '", is the vnduced velocity perturbation. The scattered wave field has the general

:orm ot

E, = iE - iEy exp. tkoz - .;at

Solving the wave equation together with the electron momentum equation. the scattered

wave field is found to be elliptically polarized

E, - E,( , n N , *I - i -i )Eexpii koz - .'ot

Es t.e a4iitude f the circularly polarized component of the wave given by

- -'pe,. o

where -,P, and c are the electron plasma frequency and the speed of light in vacuum.

7espectively. and k is the wavenumber of the density pertiirhation defined by 14. Writ rg

the scattered field in terms of the ionospheric irregularity scale length. A 27r k, We find

E, 7 E,,exp ikx:(6fi"Noe,") x -( * A2 exp ii koz -

LP C P

W here,

"2,r(c, pe)(Q e, ,,oJ1 .. 4.4, k,

The caerei fied is composed of a linearly polarized LPt part and a c;rcularl. poiar::e,i
' part as niicated in 9). If the ratio 2 A2 i i e.. k the -carter,'

,'.'ave s dominated by the linearly polarized component, which oscillates in the dire-Ct!,m

he r-o ,iari';.' avevector. k: hence, the wave is electrostatic in nature and exhibit,

,;ii<enl. -,':,.arizPd wave vector spectrum relative to the ncident wave. The [£1,0pp r

-lt 'r,'iencv ::;"'asired by a moving sa.t-Hi;te will he eniai ed as well.

I -i ?J. I



The conition found above for effective nonlinear scattering into quasi-electrostatic

:nodes requires \ <A.TvpIcai plasma parameters for the upper Ionosphere: oe

m aiznetosphere region oi interest are 2-, = 0-. MHz. 2" =_ 0.6 %IHz. .\ssuminv

ill TCvident frequencv 1- -. , -- 13.6 kHz, we calculate ~c 1.3 km. The maenitude of

ne ~n~wi~tnexuan-sion measured by a moving satellite due to the Doppler shift of the

-a~ee'V LFwvei

ks-v. VSCO5O vs

27r A A 1

.V~ere v, is ,he velocityv of a satellite moviniz across the earth's magnetic field as shown in

Figure 5. and k, ki k0,i.

TIGI-RE 5. Schematic of Doppler shift phenomenon

P ~n Vn m sec a nd MiA 100 Hiz, we fine A - ';Om ~< so I

mu.nfor -:,,im rar scat ,rng is well satisfied. Thus we have found that ionospheric

V~rties with s call lpngths of several tens of meters can produce Doppler shifts of



* eo'ervea rnainitude. [onospheric irregularities can occur naturally or be created by

-ne incident VLF wvaves. Particle precipitation can produce irregularities with a broad

7ange of Scale lengths in a region near the F-layer peak. about 300 km above the earth's

(irface. liowever., te reduced phase speed of the scattered quasi-electostatic wave leads

* SIVinncant Landau damping of this wave mode. and the amplitude of Such a wave

IecreaseE exponentially as it propagates upwards to satellite altitudes of 600-3800 km.

Nevertheless, the required irregularities can be induced by intense VLF waves locally 'Lee

anid Kuc. 1984.. Furthermore. these wave-induced irregularities possess a relatively narrow

soectrum of scale lengths ranging from a few meters to a few tens of meters.

3. EXCITATION OF ELECTROSTATIC MODES

F~:rametrzc Ezc,,taton of Lower Hy~brid 1i aves

In this section we discuss the proposed second mechanism responsible for the observed

VLF spectral broadeT11ng4 that involves the parametric excitation of lower hybrid waves and

onospheric Irreguiarities. A-s in the previously considered case of nonlinear scattering, t .he

:-icident wave is also assumned to be a ducted whistler mode with k, = k~i. propagating

ationg the igeornagnetic field lines, taken to be the : axis. Assuming the space-tim

ep~endence of the perturbations to be expi'1(ko -r - -,t)7 the first physical process of

VLF -- LH 1 , - Zero Frequency FA %lode' can be diescribed by the following wave

requencv mid wave %ector matching relations:

,,I- -- ,;., = -'-'0 = 1- -

k. k, =k Z- k I k

-nd s refer to the 'Stokes anti-Stokes componients of the lhizh

.ren:. 0 ncv 1lower hybridi sidecbandis and the field- aligned zero frequency mode. respectively.

(j-joi--Z n'p rX~ t r coincide with the wave vtr.k., of the fleld-alizrned modes .as

.ilown n Figure tia. and expressing the frequency ~, i- OR ,,,= ) the matching



conditions iI Ii may be represented by

kI k, -xk, 12)

This Drocess has been investigated in detail in Lee and Kuo. .19841. For the upper

ionoscphere in the frequency range of interest. the nonoscillatory current resulting from

the beating of the density fluctuations associated with the lower hybrid waves and the

electron response to the whistler pump field is found to be the dominant nonlinear effect.

The scale lengths of the zero frequency modes are found to be a few tens of meters-, hence.

k, > k,.

Z
z

kS

x
a) I(b)

FIGU-RE 6. 11lust-ation of wave vector matching relations for a) Step 1i: b Step2

Stimulatcd Scattering of Lower Hybrid W~aves

Fhe lower hYrid .%aves generated by the first process, with wave vector and wav-e

lrle i't-i ',)v ki . , respectively, can act as pump waves to Produce 1-hgh

7c(1 pfl(. !ilwer hvhrid sidehands (k-2 ,., ) and low frequency field-alignedi modes 1 k,.



e, _j i ' via the second parametric instability described by the following matching

relations,

-" - " "!-- "S

k2= k I k, 13)

where the subscripts - refer. to the anti-Stokes, Stokes components of the lower hybrid

sidebands. The wave vector matching relation for this step is illustrated graphically in

Figure 6b. The Stokes component of the sidebands may be chosen as an eigenmode of

the plasma by setting k, = 2kl, which minimizes the threshold of the instability. While

the backscattered sideband mode has the same scale length as the pump wave. that of

!he forward scattered sideband mode is one-third of the pump wavelength. The dispersion

relation obeyed by the LH pump wave is given by,

-1 lhi 1  - mi k12I'mekl I

where
- k 2V2)

1 , 2

(1 pe,' e

is the lower hybrid resonance frequency.

The high-frequency sideband modes are driven by the beating current induced by the

pump wave field on the density perturbation associated with the low-frequency mode. The

:ionosciilatorv low-frequency mode, by contrast, is driven primarily by ion nonlinearity,

ncluding the ponderomotive force and the nonoscillatory beating current. While the

ponderoynotive force acts as the driving source. the nonoscillatorv beating current imposes

a stabilization effect on the instability.

The lasma dynamics under consideration are determined by the momentum equation,

mjnj, 0'at - vj • '7)vj -= nAqE - vj - B,) - Tan j  14)

'he ,I lid101)1 Of" c"Jrit Iriul tv,

0/tn, njvj = 0nv

• , a a ! II I



and, in the present case of low frequency oscillations, the quasi-neutrality condition,

ni := n^ 116)

Where n. q, and T represent particle density, charge, and temperature in units of energy.

The subscript j refers to the particle species: i for H- ions or e for electrons, as written

explicitly in 16). Wavelike perturbations are assumed, having the form 6n.v 1 --

explzlk 1  r - .., . n,,v, -- exp'i(k. r - .At)!; and 6rn_,v- - exp'i(k 2 .r -

where k,- and -'- are defined bv (13). Under the electrostatic approximation we may

also express the electric field. E . as the gradient of a potential function. 0. The interaction

of the high frequency LH pump wave with the high frequency LH sidebands drives the low

frequency field-aligned modes: the corresponding momentum equation is.

.. jVsj =j iqjino (v5 j Bo) - kTj(ns, no) - iFj 17)

•.,Pre Fj. -he nonlinear ponderomotive force arising from the convective, has the form

F= -I k v ,,o- v j,,oj)- k._. jkv - -j.

.\ppiying r 161 to the ,cquation of continuity, we obtain

-',s(ns, no) = kye (ve - , n1) = k, . vi ) 

where the :nduced electron and ion nonoscillatory beating currents are defined by

Tiv! = -n ' - 6no~v - )voj - -)* v19

The velocity responses of the electrons and ions to the lower hybrid wave fields in 119) may

be found by solving the linearized momentum equations for both species: the result is

Veo., = -iko,t x k -, i ( o,(w /fiQ) - i£(ko Q, e/ko,-o,± )

eoo, mQe' - (v"'6n,o,., noi) 201

rio.-  iko., K -- i ( 0 ,ko0 1o)o

S(e~o.m' o, ) - (v2,,nio._,noo,. 121)
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The equation of continuity can then be linearized and solved for the corresponding density

perturbations,

em k0 - k 2 f,2 'k2 ,.

6o.± I ko k. )(6o, a)(1 - kzf2 k2 )

** I - A '- (k2 _ vt 2 ,f )(1 -k2, i2/ko oY

Qons. fko)}1.-_(k, v2e,Q2Q)(1 - kof/k i)2 i

Snio.0  :noe mi,. ) o -2 )ko 0('ko/k± )(±/'o)

(I kow$, kswo)(1 - kovt /4) o(n._ ,/no)i
k 2  v2 w' )-12
o t- / 0'o 23)

where 6,, 0 and 6- 1. Substituting these first-order results and solving (171-(19)

together with a similar set of equations governing the interaction of the LH pump wave

and the low frequency field-aligned mode, and assuming ,, '< wo, the following dispersion

relation is obtained

a,2 - bw - c. - d =0 24a. S

where

'.%(koksv2ikC 2( u2c-2 /o /Q?2

a 2.Vkk / )/kZ(C) -k,

2 C 2 2 v4' 1 - 2 ? Q2C,)2\ (I , k ,' / 2)k (k" - 4k 1 )vI A2C1 ¢ 5 1 ,PC 0!

d ~ ~ S 5,[( 1'C ti( I - k )'~4

d 1 A v2/ 2 ,.; l+ w2 ;'n2)2i] 2 2 W2jY/ j -' 2 ". 2)

" ' 3 , •2v2 ,q2 '2k, ),'ks(I k v2 2

o(j[ - kiv21)/fl i -4r(k Vte,'fe)(ks - 1  -k ~ vti, k)}

l.k (2 2k)c2  2
- 2k (k - 4k vi

.2 Q2 _2 Q02

e3 IQ - r( pe te) "'ev ), 25

S= 1 k 1  4k 2 " 2
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I- t I I te

Vt = 3Te .men

2

vte = 3T,, mi

Substituting .as = ,,-- into (24). two equations for the growth rate. .. and the real

frequency, . are obtained.

'd '( b - 2a&.o,) (26)

b - 2 ar, 3  b(b 2a.r) 2 _ ac(b ' 2a.,,) - a2dO '27,

>etting -, 0 to determine the threshold of the instability, (26) and (27) may be solved

,or the coefficient. d. giving

d 2a<'b 3a 2 -c,,3a (b, 3a 2 -c3 a ; 1 /2 - (b/3a) 3 - bc 6a (2S)

Equating this result with the expression in (25), we find the threshold condition of the

instabilitv requires

v , i  - 2: V t i _" { : ( k ,, C / ,,u )( 2 k ! / k , )j I A: 2 , Q 2

th peI e)

, (1 - h )3 - hl - 2h13)'3/;(1 - kC I)}C; < a <, !7c - 2
.vere, z EI, ni.j is the ion quiver velocity, h b2 .3ac, and C, (T, T,) i 2

the acoustic speed in the ionospheric plasma. When the lower hybrid pump field strength

is sufficient to produce quiver velocities in excess of that required bv ('29). positive growth

rates for the instability occur.

('haracterstzc. of the Inslability

This mechanism has been analyzed for typical plasma parameters in the upper

:onosphere lower magnetosphere, namely for: .,.' ,2- 0.65MHz: Q2 2-,r = 0,5A5.H:

,. KH: Q, '2- = :20Hz: m,'Mi(H) = 5.45 0-4: T, = T 1000'K. Fhe

a~ialvsis was ,:arr',d oit in 'he spectral range about k, :-z 2ko, consistent with previus

\,D - .1 I
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FIG. 7. Spectral dependence of the instability growth rate

(solid line) and the real frequency of the low-frequency quasi-

mode (dotted line) when v, = C,: where e = i0 - 2.
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assumptions. Illustrated in F iure 7 is the spectral dependence of both the growth rate

ot the instability and real frequency of the low frequency, field-aligned mode. The real

:requenc-' Of this iow frequency mode corresponds to the detected broadening of the VLF

.wave frequency hy the orbiting satellite as shown by the frequency matching condition.

!3). The plots in Figure 7 were calculated by solving the complete dispersion relation. t'22 )
and 123!, for the nst abilitv assuI.ng an electron quiver velocity, ve - v2 ('oQ i )-

-he zrowth rate. -,,, goes to zero near k, = 2koj I - f , because the threshold electron

quiver velocity exceeds C, at this point. As can be seen in Figure 6. 'he growth time of

the instability is about 100 ins: for pulse lengths of the order c' one second. significant

growth can occur. The grovth rate and spectral range of the instability increase linear,'

with the pump power

as v C2 ('s 2 Although the calculated magnitude of the broadening is less than the

observed values of 100 Hz. it increases by a factor of two for an order of magnitude increase

in the electric field strength of the lower hybrid pump wave.

4. SUMNIARY AND CONCLUSION

In - irniarv. we have investigated two possible source mechanisms that can be

r,esponsible for ,he observed spectral broadening of injected VLF waves. In the presence

of i,-inosp heric irreiularities with scale lengths of several tens of meters. the nonlinear

-catterinz of the VLF waves off these density irregularities can produce quasi-electrostatic

nodes with larger wave vectors which give rise to the appaient spectral broadening through

'ie Doppler shift observed by the moving satellite: the broadening produced through this

ruectiar,; -t ame magnitude as the observed values. The amplitude of the qiasi-

.iectrosl atic moles iepends linearly on the amplitude of the ionospheric irregularities. One

nO~li)P sour, -) fI the held-aligned ionospheric irregularities is particle precipitation Bell.

, i.. ,10)3. However. irregularities with the required scale lengths can also be irdiced
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locally bv the VLF waves themselves via the parametric instability described by Lee and

Kuo. 1984

Spectral broadening of the incident wave packet may also stem from the secend

mecnanism. which invoives the parametric excitation of lower hybrid waves and low

frequency quasi-modes. The frequency shift resulting from this -ocess is generally less

than the observations. However, it is significant and it increases with the field intensity of

the lower hybrid pump wave. These two suggested mechanisms can contribute additively to

the observed spectral broadening of injected VLF waves reported by Bell. et al., '1983 and

others. The broadening introduced by this mechanism is significant in that it produces a

wave frequency spectrum which exhibits suppressed field intensity at tone carrier frequency

and enhanced intensity at a discrete set of frequencies on either side of the carrier frequency;

such spectra are frequently observed. Furthermore, the lower hybrid waves excited by this.

mechanism have enlarged wave vectors, so ;,oparent broadening due to the Doppler effect

comparable to that calculated in the first mechanism is expected.

Another interesting phenomenon associated with the excited LH waves is the

acceleration of both ions and electrons in the ionosphere. The LH pump wave generated

in the first step of the mechanism has a relatively large pthase velocity and can interact

effectively only with electrons in the tail of the velocity distribution function. By contrast.

the phase velocity of the forwardscattered LH sideband wave generated in the second

step of the niechanisrn is one-third of the pump wave phase velocity, and the parallel

,perpendicular) component is within an order of magnitude of the electron (ion) thermal

velocity. Thus, the upshifted LH wave may accelerate bulk electrons and ions along and

across the geomagnetic field lines, respectively.

E-he proposed mechanisms can be tested in the so-called ionospheric modification

Pxperiments with the , ombined operation of two heaters in the following scenario, depicted

n Figre ';. i[it.Ulv, , kigh frequency tHF) heater wave is transmitted from the groun6

In illuminate 'he ionosphere, producing :hort (meter -scale field-aligned ionospheric

- p-B- 7
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2) HEIGHT DISTRIBUTION OF

PLASMA LINES

HF D 

FIGURE 8. Ionospheric Modification Experiment

irregularities. The subsequent injection of a VLF wave through the HF wave-modified

ionospheric region will induce lower hybrid wave modes via either nonlinear scatterinz

ftf ionosoneric irrevularities or parametric instabilities, as elucidated in the previous

sections. The induced lower hybrid waves can effectively accelerate electrons and thereby

heat the ionosph-r:c plasma. Physical observables associated with thiz h'eating i,,..,v9.

airglow enhancement (e.g., 6300 A4, 5577 .4, and shorter wavelengths) and a broad height

distribution of enhanced plasma lines. In addition, backscatter radar measurements can

be used to monitor the expected intensification of the field-aligned ionospheric density

irreguiarities 6y ,te VLF waves.
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APPENDIX C

IONOSPHER1C MODIIICATIONS BY TWO HEATER WAVES

Abstract

The ionosphcric modification caused by an HF or MV heater wave can be enhanced with the subsequent
lumination of the ionosphere by a powerful VLF wave. The proposed scenario of ionospheric modifications by
the two heater waves is based upon the following physical processes. Let the HF or MF heater be operated in
a pulse-wave rn,)eie to assure the excitation of short- rather than large- scale ionospheric riensity irregularities.
These excited ionospheric density striations can effectively scatter the V'LF wave into a lower hybrid wave
via the nonlinear mode conversion provided that the scale lengths of ionospheric irregiirties are much less
han the waveleni th of the VLF wave. For example. the wavelength of a V'LF wave at the frequency of

.0 kHz is of the order of 500 meters in the ionospheric F region. The preferential excitation of meter-scale

nosDneric irreglarities ov the HF or %IF heater wave can provide the suosequently injected V LF wave with a
avrnecondition for the nonlinear mode conversion. These density striations. in tact. can also he intensified

by the powerful V'LF wave via a plasma instability that can concomiutantly generate lower hybrid waves.

T he ionoiphere modified by the two heater waves is expected to have intense lowe!r hybrid wavei and short-

'cale ionospnenc density striations. These VLF wave-produced elettrostatic wavos can effectively heat the

*onospnenc plasma. Enhanced modification effects in, for instprnce, airgiow and height distitibution of plasma
ines are expected. The proposed experiment can provide the controlled study of the spectral broadening effect

p( ropagating V'LF waves.

1. Introduction

iscissed in (--nves - ai ' 4* ,it ie !9k7. ,inosnniric FfEcis Symrposium. \'LF waves i-an e

i-.d at"C " e~ to " er ,)r~lo A avrs -,' nuri - aie musipnericCdensity i rrestuli ties.-'- L F waves. ii

.ipnse Prouirn. can also excite hNe hbrid "waves and ionospheric irreguiarities via parametric instabilities

;, l 11ARio.. 14 Based uipon neice 'trie'ia of. propon , an experimental scheme for ionosphierii-

iratng ) twn neater waves. one is an HF or AIF neater wave and the other one is a LF heater wave.



:he D1ropos-ed schemne is as I(Dilows: 111urnnation of the ionosphere bv an HF or NIE wave tirst andl.
: en, a V LF wave suoseq 'uentiv see rigure .:nas oeen Known notb theoretica..ly and experimenta~il v tniat

-riort-ic&4e ilc.. less than a few metersi i onospheric irregularities can be excited within a second by HF heater
waves. 'anie it taxes tens ot seconds or longer for a&rge-scaie say, hundireds of meters and longer i !onosphnrc
rrLmeuia"tes to toc generated "e. e~g. Fejer. 1979 and Gurevich. 1978 for & review .As shown in Groves et

&1. '.)*7' and eanoratedi in Section 2) of th-s paper. short-scale tonosprieric density striations can effectiveiv
ause the nomiiar scactenrw of VLF waves into 'ower nybrid waves. Hence. we only need to operate ine

'-F Or %IF heater in zno-sed mie to assure the excitation of meter-scaje ionosphI eric -regularities. Durina
.rie vertical ionosoncnic neating, tinc HF heater wave frequencies should be less than the FOF2 for ovprcense
_e atinit of the ionostineric ir sion. When an %IF beater is used, the wave frequency is required to -natcn
Ihe local eiectron. gyrot .requency in tne ionosphere to produce short-scaje ionosp .heric irreiptuarities via eiectron
-YVci10tron fleating Lee et aL J8&.

Thbe proposed exoenorient has -ai p -irposes: II enhanced ionospheric mocifications by the aonini

n~eration of two neater waves, anoc 12 contro~ied study of the spectral broaciening of VLF waves. The suzitestect
tia~noses for the expected ionospnieric eTfects shall he ciiscussedi in ,-ction 3. In principal. the two mncnanisms
-iucidatedi :n Groves -a&. I 1 7 can rie experimentadvy eistinguished.

2. Heater Waves-Induced Ionospheric Effects

A71'ils D)iasros lisiarri. :es -an he excited by HF beater waves ciumnn ovrrense ionospi.rr -- airt. In
.S*7a a -ec - "i1. -m a~f riosoneiric density striations can oe eenerateo -- )nccmriiant,%- an t-r

A A e DD-r Ao a~t5 '-!C reues:n of seconds ror ti generation 11 argre-scair :crir~snneric
r-g'liarit~e3 liv -elf-focr-ising .nstanitv or tieru"- hl-mentation instabil~tv Larizc-scate irregmia7!t~eS al

tz:% rise r.o m)inase anci ampiitn-tie scintillation of beacon satelite signals. These wave interference lialterns --na-5
-1t missoc:a-eci with sianittant attenuation of the radio signals. By coorma7,s'. tre snort- scale ir-'~m r

IrIe _ ause anotrnaoiis arisorplioin of the radio signals via nonlinear scattering that converts eicctroina.4nct:
aav- nmergy :ntc PeClrosiatiC wave energy (eventuailly piasma Kinetic energy, in the ionosphecre

Basicai: sn~ort-sca e :,oineric irregularities induced by an HF or MF heat-r wave can ate

.rc- ;art i- * i\U ave -nit An ellipticailv polarized 'wave Aineariv' poiartzed -omnoneni r
a:Ie-'t a !s -%,md~e ' .ne ricid-alIgned :onosph. ei-c !rmegularieIS. n11 tner wod.ne*arm-

L :tC F ;1emc -MDonoSed Of tWO nazis:

, xp zik~ - _t, zr E--,~'

Ire wave- r-Cid "ItensitieS Af ti r-;r Diarmzeo b-omnonenit and I. .ear.-

7. 7 - o ~5i i P:v Fo r ~:mp iic iit. a ItU ct ed A ri1stIIe r A ae m'p a aa a n in c izcnq , i-' i
a51 .:_ IsQi f r -rd t ie I'-a~ -i '

-i.- I. r-:'. 17 1 (KHz :e'txi Zm -l~ rr- C -i

- '---rron-. -ronI~iieri's . 1'.IHz and P- cctron pasmia Imc't'ienc-; -> i Hz. , a'~e

a ~ccrRI:7 - -7 -'-i nti to -)e about ) JO mne rS A, ctirng io I-Eaiion 2 Ei F 1, lrruaiCs 'vr

* -- - V- -*.-Im- - 'rg:a c 'odr--I V HF-f 1 nater WAe -17

-- rc - .rx-n'ciat LI- .rilsierl %Ave risA .wrli.-kut wave .. , Laa. it-

S-- 1. ' - 5'I. .. i a-vC are irnliraJ IL, A~e-a- .- <o -f .he -tcrais

-' sxr ,.~ r-r~ *- -- s Ai a-s Pid :rtensits -if -,"e irrvri nt L1F a-- -::cr-

- ., zlzv ra'. -. e-en- I F waves as s'iqgestedi :n Lee ant Ri i-i~ i r,t mi -, 'I

- ~ Il -- i i0m1'Irm a-: a,:- "S .5cated with0zr-feins tnudes --an -,-

- - --- . r r sr' n~-sii at .z aac I5lznt'r - wer tivbrd waves aid "Awr-~e-



ionospheric irregiarities of the order of a few herts. Therefore, the HF or MF heater wave-induced Short-
scale ionospheric irregularities can be further strengthened by the VLF heater waves. It should be mentioned
that zero-frequexcy modes behave as a standing wave pattern, whereas low-frequency field-aligned modes can
propagate across the earth's magnetic field.

14! I4(N~~~tR OIAGNOSTIC LTUs,4rf

Figure i. The proposed experiment: illumination of the
ionosphere by an HF or NIF wave first and, then.
a VLF wave subsequently

3. Disgnoses of Expected Ionospheric Effects

It is 6eneraily believed that spread F echos in ionograms and scintillatict, phenomena a~re caused by large-

scale (say, hundreds of meters) ionospheric irreguilanties. The generation of large-scale ionospheric density
irregularities, therefore, can be sensed by jonosondes and scintillation measurements of radio stars or beacon
satellite signals. By contrast, the Presence of field-aligned short-scale (a few meters and lessi irregularities can
be detected by backscatter radlars.

3ackscatter radar measurements -an also be made for detecting the excited lower htybrid waves when
the radiar's beam angle is AO' with respect to the earth's mignetic field. The recorded incoherent backscatter

'adar spectrum sh-uid look like a double-humped ton spectrim peaking at the lower hybrid wave frequency.
Since lower hybridt %aves can accelerate electrons effectively along the geomagnetic field. airgiow enhancem .t

due to the imoact excitation of neutrals by energetic Peectrons ~An he -zpected. M.1as-~remeats tul aargiow
at n,30 0 .A ired p. "577 .A green i. and even shorter wavelengths may possibly be observed. In adcbtion, the
t..cnnique described *n Clarlson et &1. 1982 for finding the height distribution of enhanced plasma lines is

,-apable of distinguishing further the electron acceleration by LangRnuir waves and lower hybrid waves that are
produced. respectiveiy, by HF and V.LF heater waves.
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4. Comments on the Proposed Experiments

There are several ionospheric neating ;aciiities operatedi at the frequencies of a few MHz in ta~e HF or MF
-)aaid in tne ["S.A.. Earope. and the 1'S.S.R. % LF transrrutters nave been used at different locations for the

HFud o wavF particle interactions in the magnetospnere. However. it may not oe possible to use the existing
HF r 'IF)and VLF tr-ansmirtters tor the proposed extinenis. Since VILF waves in a narrow frequency

-ianco can be generated by igbtning storms, the experiments can be carried out with available ionospoeric
s ting facilities durig lightning storms. It is not necessary to have lightning storms occurring riearbv. If

lightning occurs at the conjugate location in the opposite hemiusphere. the lightning-induced VLF waves can
propagate in ducted whistler wave mnodes and bounce back and forth for several cycles before they die out.

For the controlled study of the spectral broadening of VLF waves. the experiments require an air-borne
\LF wave detector carried by a moving satellite or a rocket. flying through the ionosphere that bas been

modified by an HF or %IF heater and a VLF heater. The predicted spectral broaderung effect wul be most
prorrunent if the aircraft moves across the geomagnetic field perpendicularly.
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